Digital
Frequency Analog Transducer

DFA 2.00 GW

FEATURES
2 inputs:
2-wire initiator (Namur) or
potential free contact or
reflecting light barrier or
reflecting light barrier with
amplifier
Self-optimizing switching threshold
Output, simultaneously:
current 0(4)...20 mA and/ or
voltage 0(2)...10 V and a switching
output as a frequency divider
(e.g. m³/ pulse)
Frequency conversion 0,1 Hz...100 Hz
Galvanic 3-way isolation

FUNCTION
The range of applications includes primarily the
transmission of instantaneous values and forms the
basis for the display and/ or registration of the flow
in pipelines.
The current output also serves for regulation and
monitoring tasks.

The microprocessor controlled frequency analog
transducer converts the pulses from the donors of
the water meter (main and secondary meter) in a direct current (digital to analog converter). The current
here is proportional to the instantaneous flow.
At two donors, the pulses are added.
Furthermore, the device is used to scale high resolution pulses in decadal pulses (e.g. m³).
The programming of the transducer DFA 2.00 GW is
performed by the three push buttons on the front
panel.

Auxiliary power: 24...250 V DC
90...253 V AC
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Digital
Frequency Analog Transducer

DFA 2.00 GW

OVERVIEW-MENÜ
basic display
end of
parameterization

(sets up itself
instantaneous flow in 60 seconds
l/ s. or m³/ h and meter after the last
reading in m³.
keystroke)

parameterization

Shows the current
opto level of
meter 2 in %.

Shows the current
opto level of
meter 1 in %.

Shows the current
input frequency of
meter 2 in Hz.

----------------------- I N F O R M A T I O N    A R E A -----------------------
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Shows the minimum
flow rate of meter 1 in
l/ s or m³/ h.

If a 4-digit
code number
is defined, it is
requeried here.
Enter the code
using the buttons
T1, T2,
and T3.

Shows the minimum
flow rate of meter 2 in
l/ s or m³/ h.

Language
selection
with buttons T1
and T2.

Shows the maximum
flow rate of meter 1 in
l/ s or m³/ h.

Selection of the
displayed value in
l/ s or m³/ h using the
buttons T1 and T2.

Shows the maximum
flow rate of meter 2 in
l/ s or m³/ h.

Meter selection.

no
code

Shows the current
input frequency of
meter 1 in Hz.
Select the required
meter (M1 or
M1 + M2) with
the keys T1 and T2.

continued on
page 04-11
Legend:

[T1/ T2] navigation/ selection (in parametrization)

[T3] Next (parametrization); longer than 3 sec. --> abort
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Digital
Frequency Analog Transducer

DFA 2.00 GW

OVERVIEW-MENÜ
continued
on page
04-10
Parameterize
meter 1. One
pulse corresponds to ...l.
Settings for
pulse output.
Selection: no
pulses, only
out of M1 or
M1 + M2.

Enter the
valency with
T1, T2 and T3.
Choice 0..20
mA/ 0..10 V
or 4..20mA/
2..10 V. (T1, T2)
Output pulse
time in msec.
Setting with T1,
T2 and T3.

meter
reading

Pulse valency
for output
- fixed values.
Select with
buttons
T1 and T2.

Current meter
reading. Adjustment with
T1, T2 and T3.

Select continuous pulses or
pulse packages. (T1, T2).
Range for
selecting
voltage
or current.

Parameterize
meter 2. One
pulse corresponds to ...l.
Full scale of
the output in
l/ sec. or m³/ h.
(T1, T2 and T3)

Entering a new
code number
YES/ NO;
Buttons T1, T2.

Pulse valency
for output
- freely
adjustable.

YES
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Enter the
valency with
T1, T2 and T3.

Pulse valency for
output - set free
with the buttons
T1, T2 and T3.

* cancel
code number

Legend:

L

Damping
constant of the
output in sec.
(T1, T2, T3)

NO
Entering a new
code number
or cancel the
code (right
point between
9 and 0 *).    
(Buttons
T1, T2 und T3)

only selected
meter 1

[T1/ T2] navigation/ selection (in parametrization)

Select continuous pulses or
pulse packages. (T1, T2).
Analog output
settings.

[T3] Next (parametrization); longer than 3 sec. --> abort

Connection diagram:
Auxiliary power/ outputs:
14
15

Auxiliary power
24...230 V AC/ DC

16
17
SSR
18
19

Pulse output
(solid state relay)

20
21
22
23
24
25

+U
-U
+I
-I

Output voltage
0(2)...10 V
Output current
0(4)...20 mA

Input channel 1 + channel 2:
brown [3]

+

Namur/ contact

Channel 1:

white [1] -

4
3
2
1

Reflecting light
barrier with
amplifier
green [1]
white [4]
brown [3]
Reflecting light
barrier
green [1]
white [2]
brown [3]

Channel 2:

brown [7] +
white [5] -

8
7
6
5

Namur/ contact

Output:
I: load-independent DC current:
connection terminals:

U: load-independent DC voltage:
0(2)...10 V
perm. load ≥ 3 kΩ simultaneous operat.
			
perm. load ≥ 1 kΩ exclusive
connection terminals:
22, 23 (see connection diagram)
pulse output (solid state relay):
		
pulse length:
pulse or limit value:
connection terminals:

green [5]
white [8]
brown [7]
Reflecting light
barrier
green [5]
white [6]
brown [7]

Schuhmann GmbH & Co. KG
Römerstraße 2
D-74363 Güglingen
Tel. + 49 71 35 50 56
E-mail: info@schuhmann-messtechnik.de
www.schuhmann-messtechnik.de

max. 230 V AC
max. 100 mA
0,02...10 sec.
adjustable
17, 18 (see connection diagram)

Adjustment:
The function set up has to be carried out by 3 front side push buttons and the display (see at page
04-10 and 04-11).
Display:
LC-display:
2 x 8 digits
		
		
		
		

matrix - display for instantaneous value and parameterization
- instantaneous flow (m³/ h or l/ s)
- min./ max. flow rate
- current meter reading
- menu navigation

Environmental conditions:
Storage temperature:
-20...+70 °C
Operating temperature: -10...+55 °C
Isolation voltage:
1 kV eff. 1 sec. input <-> output
4 kV eff. 1 sec. auxiliary power <->
		
in-, output
4 kV eff. 1 sec. output <-> output
Auxiliary power:
Wide range:

Reflecting light
barrier with
amplifier

0(4)...20 mA
permissible load max. 540 Ω
24, 25 (see connection diagram)

24...250 V DC
90...253 V AC
<4W
Influence of auxiliary power: < 0,1 %
Characteristics of transmission:
Linearity error:
< 0,2 %
Temperature error:
< 0,5 %
Load influence I:
< 50 ppm
of final value
Load influence U:
< 0,2 %
at 1 kΩ load
Setting time:
< 500 msec.

Ordering information:

Directive:
EMC Directive:			
Low Voltage Directive:

2014/30/EU*
2014/35/EU

*minimum deviations possible during
HF-radiation influence

Mounting details:
Housing for top hat rail
Type of protection:
IP 30 housing
Mounting rail fixed according to
EN 50022-35 x 6,2 mm
Width:
72 mm
Weight:
250 g
Material:
Polycarbonate (PC)
+ ABS
Approval:
CE
Connection:
screw clamps
0,2...2,5 mm²
Please check parameter before initial
operation!

Type: DFA 2.00 GW

14.10.2020

DFA 2.00 GW

Input:
Namur EN 50227 or potential free contact:
max. current:
Imax = 8 mA
max. voltage:
Umax = 8 V
connection terminals:
5, 7 (see connection diagram)
reflecting light barrier:
connection terminals:
5, 6, 7 (see connection diagram)
reflecting light barrier with amplifier:
connection terminals:
5, 7, 8 (see connection diagram)
input frequency range:
0,1 Hz ... 100 Hz

wide range
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